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Technology Development Program (ETDP) within the NASA Exploration               
Systems Mission Directorate
• Objective: Develop, mature and test enabling technologies for human 






the NASA OCT Space Technology Program         
– Assess the feasibility of system and operational concepts resulting from architectural 
studies by building and testing proof of concept systems
– Develop exploration technologies that may also have terrestrial applications for
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D t ti P j t i t t lti l t h l i i t t t• emons ra on  ro ec s:  n egra e mu p e  ec no og es  n o pro o ype 
systems for validation in a relevant environment
• Foundational Domain Projects: advance SOA in key technical disciplines, 
l t t h l i t ETDD D d j t dsupp y ma ure  ec no og es  o    emo an  agency pro ec s, an  manage 
a diverse portfolio of both long‐range and focused development
• Demonstration Projects • Foundational Domain Projects
L l il →Ad d I S P l i (AISP)– unar vo at es vance   n‐ pace  ropu s on 
– High power electric propulsion – Autonomous Systems and Avionics
– Autonomous precision landing – Cryogenic Propellant Storage and Transfer
– Human exploration technologies – Entry, Descent and Landing Technology





Lightweight Spacecraft Materials & Structures
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– Nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP)       
– High power electric propulsion (EP)
• FY11 Resources:
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capability for neutral gas and plasma and emission cold
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Potential



































































• Peak Isp ~2 920 sec at 600 V and 20 kW
NASA 300‐M Xe Total Efficiency
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pulsed MPD facility back online
JPL quasi‐steady MPD Thruster anode (left); plasma discharge (right)
Pulsed Inductive Thruster (PIT)




















High input voltage to accommodate high power missions–              
– Low parts count for low cost and reliability
• GRC initiated a trade study on high power converters, developed power loss 
and mass models to support trade study and performed limited component            ,         
testing to validate models
• Result is a tool to predict component performance for a specific design 
solution and to evaluate new components from a rapidly evolving
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l d l d h h l l– Eva uate  nuc ear power system  esigns, 2  ig  power e ectric propu sion options 
• 100‐kW Hall thruster based on NASA 457Mv2 design; 10+2 configuration
• 125‐kW VASIMR thruster based on current lab model; 4 x 2‐thruster modules
– Compared to baseline NTP, reduced number of cargo launch vehicles from 3 to 1
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C l t d i i th O i ht f DOE t k d Mi i l i i / t t
Nuclear Thermal Propulsion:
• omp e e an  comm ss on  e 
NTREES 50‐kW test facility
• vers g  o     as s an  
industry contracts








• NTP engine design & modeling • Engine conceptual design & analysis




• Rapid prototype PIT development • PPU Roadmap • Hall thruster modeling
• In situ thruster erosion techniques • Hall thruster modeling • High current hollow cathode modeling
• Long duration LaB6 cathode test • 20‐kW Hall thruster test • High current LaB6 cathode testing
• 50‐kW Hall thruster test • Hall thruster magnetic shielding (H6)




































E l ti S t (AES) P ithi th NASA Ad dxp ora on  ys ems    rogram w n  e    vance  
Capabilities Office
– Nuclear Cryogenic Propulsion Stage Project (PM: Mike Houts, MSFC)
l d d l l f l f b• Inc u es engine system mo e ing, comp etion o  MW‐c ass NTREES,  a rication 
and testing of sample fuel elements, and continuing refinement of an affordable 
NTP development and qualification strategy 





Note: NASA Science Mission Directorate EP activities are also discussed in this session “Status of
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NASA In‐Space Propulsion Technologies and Their Infusion Potential”, D. Anderson, E. Pencil, et al.
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Related JANNAF Sessions:
• Tuesday, Dec 6, 1:30‐6PM (Atlantis)
ELECTRIC PROPULSION DIAGNOSTICS, EVALUATION, AND MODELING
• Wednesday, Dec 7, 8:00‐11:30AM (Atlantis)
ADVANCED ELECTRIC PROPULSION
• Wednesday, Dec 7, 1:30‐6PM (Atlantis)
NUCLEAR PROPULSION AND POWER
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• Thursday, Dec 8, 1:30‐4:30PM (Atlantis)
HIGH‐POWER HALL THRUSTERS
